Puppy Socialization
Socializing your puppy will help them acclimate to being around people, animals and various environments.
Proper socialization can help eliminate behavioral problems. Socialization is important, but you need to
make sure your puppy is properly vaccinated before introducing them to unknown dogs. You can make
play dates with other dogs that are known to you and known to be properly vaccinated. The critical time to
socialize your puppy is during the first 3 – 4 months of life.
Puppies can develop a fear of things they don’t know. The more people, places and things you can expose
your puppy to, the less likely they are to become fearful. Have your puppy meet the mailman, the UPS
driver and the little girl or boy who lives next door. While out for a walk, let them engage with other
people (not animals until fully vaccinated), take them in the car for a quick drive and always have treats on
hand so new people can give them to your puppy. Reinforcing good behaviors is very important.
Your puppy also needs to be socialized to touch. When you bring them to the veterinarian for their annual
visit, the doctor will touch their paws, ears, lips, nose, back, tummy and tail. Your puppy should be used to
these types of touches because you have been doing them at home. In order to clip your puppy’s nails, you
will need to touch their paws. If you are brushing their teeth, you will need to touch their lips and mouth.
When they come in from the rain and you want to towel-dry them, you will be touching them all over.
Your puppy will get used to these touches as long as you socialize them. Have treats ready to reinforce
good behavior. Any time you are introducing them to someone or something new, you should encourage
and reward to make the experience more positive.

Puppy Training … Yes or No?
YES!! All puppies should have puppy training. Most puppy kindergarten classes also include some “puppy
play time.” This play time is essential for socialization. Other puppies can help your puppy learn not to play
too hard, or that nipping isn’t appreciated. Going to puppy training classes will also create a bond between
you and your puppy. Everyone in your household needs to attend puppy training so everyone is on the same
page when it comes to training and what commands to use.

We recommend the following locations for puppy training and continued obedience classes.
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❖
❖

Riverdog Canine Coaching @ 1400 19th Avenue NE, Issaquah, WA 98027 425-427-5958
Puppy Manner Family Dog School @ 8902 222nd St SE, Woodinville, WA 98077 425-482-1057
Positive Dog Training @20612 NE Woodinville-Duvall Rd., Woodinville, WA 98077 425-788-6350
Got Sit Dog Training @ 425-405-5SIT or www.gotsitdogtraining.com
Citizen Dog Training @ 425-452-1151 or CitizenDogTraining@gmail.com

